Back-up your

Blu-ray & DVD
and stream it
in multiroom!

Zappiti Player 4K.
Zappiti Player 4K (not included) plays your Blu-ray and
DVD movies stored in your Zappiti NAS with Ultra HD
upscaling and Zappiti MagicPixel technology, which
offers outstanding picture quality. Zappiti Player 4K
supports lossless multichannel audio including Dolby
Atmos, and bit-stream pass-through of Dolby TrueHD
and DTS-HD Master Audio.

Yachts.
With the Zappiti NAS, you can fully enjoy Zappiti in
the comfort of your yacht even without an Internet
connection. All key Zappiti features will be available
to enjoy, except for operations requiring an Internet
connection such as downloading of movie trailers,
subtitle downloads or analysis of new movies. To
add a movie when you are on your boat, simply wait
until you are in port with an Internet connection to
download all of the movie details to your library.
Zappiti can then retrieve the movie cover art, cast,
crew, genre and further detailed information about the
film once the Internet connection has been restored.
You can then enjoy your new movies when your boat
journeys back out to sea.
Zappiti works the same way with private planes, motor
coaches and other environments with limited or no
Internet connection.

1 Year Included Premium Support.
> Real-time monitoring of the entire NAS.
> HDD Health info (for each drive).
> HDD temperature info (for each drive).
> Total storage space info of the RAID structure.
> Alert sending by email or phone in case of problems.
> Increase total storage in remote access (adding hard
> drives and RAID configuration remotely).
> Free replacement of all parts of the NAS in case of
failure. (except HDDs).

> Reconstruction of your RAID volume in remote
access in case of problems.

> Automatic update of the NAS (no action required on
the part of users).
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Easy Back-up Your
DVD & Blu-ray
Collection.
The built-in optical disc drive supports fully
automated bit-for-bit back up of your Blu-ray
and DVD discs. Open the tray of the Blu-ray
player. Insert your disc and the ripping will
begin automatically. The Zappiti NAS will take
over and do all the work for you. There is
nothing else to be done.
Once your disc is ripped and backed up in the
internal storage of the Zappiti NAS, it will be
ejected and ready for you to insert another one.

Powerful 8-bay NAS with RIP function to back up your Blu-ray and DVD discs.
Perfect for home and personal users to enjoy video content in multiple rooms.
With high performance video processing technology and a rich media center application,
the Zappiti NAS delivers an optimal value for Zappiti users to build up an ideal video library
storage and enjoy feature a rich entertainment hub. The Zappiti NAS can be used with one or
several Zappiti 4K Players. The Zappiti NAS RIP provides a high performance & high capacity
storage solution for home theater and personal movie collections.

So easy to use!
The Zappiti NAS is so easy to set up. The initial
configuration is fully automatic. You just have to
create a Zappiti account. Then you can just sit
back and enjoy the Zappiti experience!

Zappiti NAS RIP 8N
8 trays with embeded Blu-ray ripping system.

Zappiti NAS RIP 8S
8 trays with embeded Blu-ray ripping system and
powerful processor for faster back-up, faster
indexation and faster navigation in the movie cover
list. This model is also quieter than the version 8N.

Award Winning Zappiti
Media Center Software.
Once your video files are stored in the internal
storage, Zappiti NAS scan and analyse your
movies and TV series via the integrated and
pre-configured application "Zappiti Server". Cover
art, synopsis, movie infos (release date, director,
actor, duration, note) are downloaded from the
Internet to automatically generate a astonishing
user interface for your movie library.

Up to

Multiroom.
Enjoy movies throughout your home by adding
Zappiti players and play Blu-ray quality movies to
up to 8 zones simultaneously (up to 16 zones in DVD
quality). Each player operates independently so
you can watch different movies in different rooms of
your home simultaneously.

1200 Blu-ray
or 8000 DVD

